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 St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

Holiday Homework 

Class VIII  

Week 1 

Worksheet 1 

Subject: English 

 
Q1. Read the following passage carefully: 

 

One of the principal values of travelling is that it breaks the monotony of life and work. Life, for most people, 

is a mad rush from one place to another, from one activity to another, trying to gather as much as possible. 

In this process, people tend to forget who they are and what they are. There is no time to ponder and wonder. 

They tend to forget the values of life. Travelling is a time when people relax, reflect, and ponder. Most people, 

after a pleasant travel, return home with a fresh outlook, new zeal, and a better determination. 

Travelling has also a great informative value. It widens the grasp of our knowledge of geography, different 

cultures and people etc. For example, when people of Assam visit South India, they learn a great deal. They 

come to know about the geographical features of South India, such as the existence of numerous rivers, coconut 

groves, backwaters, spice gardens, rubber plantations, oceans, seas, factories and cities, etc. 

They also learn many things about the Dravidian culture which characterise the people’s style of living there. 

They come to know about their mode of living, social life, agriculture, worship, beliefs, art forms, etc. Such a 

visit is bound to enlighten the visitor and make him/her more appreciative of other cultures. 

The beauty and the cold of the hills, the charm of the valleys, the chirping of the birds, the song of the rivers, 

the howling of animals, pleasant air, quiet places, etc., can heal many of our mental and physical problems. In 

the Indian context, travelling and visiting places have another important value that of understanding other’s 

traditions and cultures. 

A visit to various parts of India will make us realize that India is a mosaic of cultures, races and creed and that 

diversity is the chief hall mark of our land. In this context, travelling can help national integration and unity to 

a great extent. 

Thus, travelling has a tremendous educative, informative and social value. It widens people’s mental horizon, 

improves health, adds thrill and relaxation to life, dispels boredom and helps promote national integration. 

Therefore, educational tour should become an integral part of modern education. Travelling also boosts our 

national economy and the development of tourism industry. 

On the basis of your reading of the above passage, answer the following questions:            (1x5=5) 

(a) According to the writer, how can we break the monotony of life and work? 

(b) Give an example to show that travelling has a great informative value. 

(c) How can travelling promote national integration? 

(d) Give any two benefits of travelling. 

(e) Which word in Para 2 means the same as ‘contemplate’? 
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Q2 You are Anivesh /Anurita Yadav, the Sports Captain of Jawaharlal Nehru Public School, Varanasi.    

     Draft a notice in about 50 words inviting the students of classes VI to XII to give their names for  

    Inter House Basketball match to their sports captain. Include all the necessary details of the match to  

                       be played. Put the notice in a box.                                                                                                      (2) 

 

    Q3. You are Mayank/Mehak residing at 23 A, Dayal Bagh Colony, Hyderabad. Your pen- friend living in 

                  Canada had asked you to describe one of the festivals in India. Write a letter to him describing an       

                   important festival you have celebrated recently.                                                                             (3) 

 

           Q4.  Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words given in the bracket.                     (½ x4=2) 

  

Nitin had lost his way home (a)_____________ he was not scared. (and / but). He knew he was in the 

woods (b)_____________ he could hear the sound of some wolves howling. (as / and). His legs began 

to hurt (c)_____________ he kept walking. (but/or) The road forked into two narrow paths. He could (d) 

___________ go left _____________ right. (either – or/ neither – nor) He wondered which road would  

lead him to his village. He saw that one of the paths looked more worm out than the other. 

 

           Q5. Fill in the blanks with suitable words.                                                                                 (½ x4=2) 

 

       I am going to the countryside (a)____________the afternoon may be (b) ___________three o’clock. 

       I am coming back (c) ___________Sunday evening. I’ll catch the half (d) ___________seven train on 

      Sunday. So, you’ll be there for the whole weekend. I’ll be missing you. 

 

    Q6. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words.                                                        (¼ x4=1) 

 

I (a) ______________________________ (wait) to wash my school uniform myself. So yesterday I,  

(b)___________ (dip) the uniform in the soapy lukewarm water for some time. Next, I scrubbed on the  

collar and cuffs. Then I _________(rinse) the uniform in water for a few minutes. After (d) ___________  

(rinse) thoroughly, I wrung out the excess water gently. 

 

      Answer the following questions in 20-30 words.                                                                      (2x2=4) 

 

     Q7. What two changes take place when we cross the boundaries of our own native countries? 

     Q8. Why is there a conflict between the natives and foreigners? 

 

       Answer the following questions in about 80 words.                                                                 (3x2=6) 

 

      Q9.  How did Rappaccini study or observe the plants in his garden? Why does he want Beatrice to take care 

 of the plants? 

      Q10. Why were the Home Guard soldiers named Dad’s Army? How were they harmful for their own  

         countrymen? (Give one example)  
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Subject: Hindi 
 

inado-Sa — 1 ide gae saBaI p``SnaaoM ko ]<ar ihndI kI ]%tr puistka maoM ilaiKe. 

   2 saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr pUNa- vaa@ya maoM ilaKkr sqaanaaoM kao roKMaiMkt kIijae. 

         3 kaya- svacC, Sauw evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

 

P`aSna 1 inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao QyaanapUva-k pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—  (10)   

    svatM~a Baart ka saMpUNa- daiya%va Aaja ivad\yaaiqa-yaaoM ko kMQaaoM pr hO.karNa Aaja jaao     

ivad\yaaqaI- hOM vao hI kla ko Baart ko naagairk haoMgao.Baart kI ]nnait evaM ]saka ]%qaana  

]nhIM kI ]nnait AaOr ]%qaana pr inaBa-r krta hO.AtÁ ivad\yaaiqa-yaaoM kao caaihe ik vao  

Apnao BaavaI jaIvana ka inamaa-Na baD,I sat-kta AaOr saavaQaanaI ko saaqa kroM.]nhoM p`%yaok xaNa 

Apnao raYT\̀ ‚ Apnao samaaja‚ Apnao Qama - AaOr ApnaI saMskRit kao ApnaI AâMKaoM ko saamanao  

rKnaa caaihe ijasasao ]nako jaIvana sao raYT\̀ kao kuC Sai@t p`aPt hao sako.jaao ivad\yaaqaI-  

raYT\̀Iya dRiYTkaoNa sao Apnao jaIvana ka inamaa-Na nahIM krto vao raYT\̀ AaOr samaaja ko ilae  

baaoJa bana jaato hOM.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  1 iksaI BaI doSa kI ]nnait AaOr ]%qaana iksa pr inaBa-r krta hO tqaa @yaaoMÆ  ³2´                 

  2 raYT\̀ kao Sai@tSaalaI banaanao hotu ivad\yaaiqa-yaaoM ka @yaa kt-vya hOÆ            ³2´  

   3 iksa trh ko ivad\yaaqaI- raYT\̀ ko ilae baaoJa bana jaato hOMÆ                   ³2´                 

  4 svatM~a va ]nnait Sabd ka ivalaaoma Sabd ilaiKe.                        ³2´                 

   5 ‘raYT\̀Iya’Sabd ka vaNa-¹ivacCod kIijae.                                 ³2´                                                

  

P`aSna 2 inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao QyaanapUva-k pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—  (10)     

 &ana vaRd\iQa AaOr AanaMd kI p`aiPt ka ek p`mauK saaQana AQyayana hO.vah Aa%ma¹saMskar ko ivaQaana ka 

ek AMga hO.iksaI jaait ko saaih%ya maoM gait p`aPt krnao ka kao[- AaOr d\vaar nahIM hO.iksaI jaait ko Baava 

AaOr ivacaar saaih%ya maoM hI vya@t rhto hOM tqaa ]saI maoM ]sakI ]nnait ko k`ma ka laoK rhta hO.manauYya 

jaait ko sauK AaOr klyaaNa ko ivaYaya maoM saMsaar maoM p`itBaa saMpnna laaogaaoM nao jaao isad\QaaMt isqar ike hOM ]nhoM 

jaananao ka saaQana svaaQyaaya hI hO.jaao pZ,ta nahIM hO ‚ ]sao [sa baat kI Kbar hI nahIM rhtI ik manauYya kI 

&ana prMpra iksa saImaa tk phu^Mca caukI hO.vah AaOr yah jaanata hI nahIM ik manauYyaaoM ko Eama sao ek maaga - 

tOyaar hao cauka hO.                                                    

    1 AQyayana ka @yaa ]d\doSya hOÆ                                      (2)              

,    2 jaao pZ,ta nahIM hO‚ ]sao iksa baat kI jaanakarI nahIM haotI hO Æ            (2)                        

    3 saaih%ya maoM @yaa¹@yaa haota hOÆ                                      (2)    

    4 saMsaar  AaOr manauYya Sabd ko dao¹dao pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaiKe.             (2)    

    5 ‘saMpnna’ Sabd ka Aqa - ilaKkr vaa@ya banaa[e.                        (2)    
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Subject - Mathematics 
 

Q.1) Find the additive inverse and multiplicative inverse of:  

        (i) 0     (ii) (-15)/(-11)                                                                                            (2) 

 

Q.2) If x/0.3 = 3.3 then find the value of 100x.                                                                    (2) 

 

Q.3) Find three consecutive odd numbers whose sum is 93.                                                   (3) 

 

Q.4) Solve: (x-3)/5 + (x-4)/7 = 6 - (2x-1)/35  .                                                                                    (3) 

 

Q.5) Verify that: ( (-5)/8+9/8 ) + 13/8 = (-5)/8 + ( 9/8 + 13/8 )                                                          (3) 

 

Q.6) What number should be added to -5/16 to get 7/24?                                                       (3) 

 

Q.7) Find 6 rational numbers between -1/3 and -3/5.                                                                 (3) 

 

Q.8) The width of a rectangular garden is 2/3 of its length. If its perimeter is 40 m, find  

         its dimensions.                                                                                                                            (3)  

 

Q.9) (a) Divide  (-4)/5  by 9/(-15)               (1) 

 

(b) Deveshi has a total of ₹590 as currency notes in the denominations of ₹ 50, ₹ 20 and ₹10.  

The ratio of numbers of ₹50 notes and ₹20 notes is 3:5.if she has a total of 25 notes, find the number of  

notes of each denomination with her          (3) 

 

Q.10) “Mathematics plays a very important role in our daily life”. Make a colorful poster on A3 size sheet 

           to show the use of mathematics in our real life situations.                                 (4)                                      
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Subject: Science 
 

Objectives: 

● Revision of concepts 

● Application of the concepts to real life situations. 

● Skills to carry out research work and develop scientific aptitude 

 

Instructions: 

● Neatly write all the answers in your science notebook.  

● Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question. 

 

 

ACTIVITY 

With reference to the activity of designing the model of an electric vehicle on a virtual platform (Minecraft, 

etc), prepare a power point presentation to showcase your research.  

  The PPT should include the following: 

• Images of the vehicle designed by you on the virtual platform. 

• Comparative study of the different fuel-based vehicles (petrol, diesel, CNG, electricity) based on the  

of the given parameters. 

 

  
• Analyse and represent the data obtained graphically (bar graph/line graph). 

• Draw a conclusion from the above analysis.  

 

Q1. Riya observed that the vacuum pump sticks to the surface of the wall as shown in the picture given below.  

       What can be the possible reason for this observation?                    (2)   

                                                                                                                                 
  

Q2.  Burning of plastics and synthetic fibres causes air pollution. Give two points to support the 

        statement.            (2)                                                                                                                        

Q3. Distinguish between the characteristics of natural and synthetic fibre (two points of  

       difference).               (2) 
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Q4. How is excessive irrigation harmful to crops?       (2)  

     

Q5. The figure given below shows a brick of weight 2N and dimensions 20      cm × 10 cm × 5 cm. It 

        is placed in three different positions on the ground. Find the pressure exerted by the brick in  

        each case.                          (3)                                            

  
 

 

Q6. Synthetic fibres brought a revolution in the textile industry. Enlist three points to explain the  

       statement.            (3)                                                                                                                               

Q7. Being a responsible citizen how can we avoid plastics?      (3) 

Q8. Do nothing’ to interfere with the nature. Write a few points in support of this statement. (3) 

Q9. Give reasons for the following:                                                                 (5) 

a) The steering wheel of a vehicle is of large diameter. 

  b) The pressure exerted on our body due to atmosphere is high but we do not get crushed. 

  c) It is easier to burst an inflated balloon with a needle than with a finger. 

  d) The wheels of a war tank are covered by broad chains. 

  e) Mountain climber experience nose bleeding when the altitude changes. 

Q10.  Locate and identify any five biosphere reserves and five national parks on a political  

          map of India.            (5) 
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Subject: Social Science 

 
General Instructions:                                                                                                                                                                                                    

➢ The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

➢ The given worksheets are to be done in History and Civics notebook. 

➢ Mention the number of worksheet while doing the work. 

➢ Write questions along with the answers and number them correctly.  

➢ Maps/diagrams are to be pasted/done in the notebook. 

 

Answer the following questions:                                  M.M: 30 

Q1. How can you explain the change in history from Ancient to Modern?                               2                                                                   

  

 

 

 

Q2. Why are rules important?                                                                                                     2  

   

Q3. Why 26 January was chosen as the day to declare India a Republic?                                  2  

 

Q4. Can a gift of nature become a resource in the future? Comment.                                        2 

 

Q5. Differentiate between biotic an abiotic resources with examples.                                       3 

 

Q6. Why should a country have a constitution? Discuss.                                                           3 

                                                                

Q7. What is female foeticide? Discuss the efforts made by the government to curb female 

       foeticide.                                                                                                                                3 

                                                                                                                       

Q8.  Answer in short.                                                                                                          (1+2=3) 

    i) Why did the Company want a puppet ruler? 

   ii) What are factories? Why were they named so?         

  

Q9. Write short note on:                                                                                                 (2½x2=5) 

    i) Utility of natural resource                            ii) Land use     

 

Q10. Map Work 

       Mark and label the following factories on the political map of India. Also, mention the European    

       countries to which these belong to.                                                  5                                                                    

     i) Surat        ii) Mahe         iii) Chandermagore        iv) Masulipatnam       v) Pondicherry    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANCIENT MODERN MEDIEVAL 
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Subject–Sanskrit 
 
 

inado-Sa–  1 p`d%t p`Snaanaama\ ]%trma\ saMskRt puistkayaama\ eva ilaKt. 

       2 p`Snaanaama ]%trma\ pUNa-vaa@yaona ilaiK%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina roKaaMikt krNaIya. 

          3 kaya-ma\  svacCM ‚Saud\QaM evaM spYTM laoKma\ eva laoKnaIya.  

         

p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt –                                                    (10) 

AsmaakM doSao p`akRitk SaaoBaa AtIva manaaoharI rmaNaIyaa ca Bavait.ekismana vaYao - WadSa maasaa: 

Bavaint.vaYa-sya WadSa maasao k`maSa: YaD\ ?tva: Aayaint.eto ?tva: samayaanausaaroNa AagacCint. 

vaYa-sya WadSa maasaoYau vaOSaaK maasao pRqvaI: tPta Bavait.]YNavaayaao: p`vaahona savao - janaa: pSava: pixaNa: 

ca saMtPta: Bavaint.sairta: ¸jalaaSayaa: ca SauYyaint. savao - p`aiNana: vyaakulaa: Bavaint.jalaM vaaYpIBaUya 

AakaSaM p`it gacCit.AaYaaZ, maasa AarmBao saagarat\ maoGaa: p`aduBa-vaint tda AagacCit vaYaa-kala:. 

vaYaa- kalao sava-t: maoGaa: AakaSama\ AacCadyaint.gaganao ek~aIBaUta: jalada: gaja-naM kuva-int¸ 

vaarM˗ vaarM ptint.baalaa: vaRwa: ca savao- janaa: P`asaIdint.vaYaa- AnantrM vaRxaa: snaata: [va dRSyato. 

SauYka: saraovara: jalapUirta: Bavaint.vaYaa-kalao catuid-xau hrIitmaa vat-to.tDagaanaama\ nadInaama\ vaa 

tToYau ]pivaYTa: baka:¸ saarsaa:¸ hMsaa: ca jalak`IDaM kuva-int.gaganamaNDlao maoGaanaama\ samaUhM dRYT\vaa 

mayaUra: naR%yaint.maoGaanaama\ maQyao [nd`QanauYasya SaaoBaa AtIva rmaNaIyaa Bavait .SaItla: sauKd: ca 

samaIr: p`vahit.vaYa-yaa BaUima: kaomalaa kRiYayaaogyaa ca Bavait.kRYaka: xao~aoYau QaanyaanaaM baIjaaina 

vapint.vaYaa- kRYakaNaama\ Aitip`yaa Bavait.prntu mahtI vaYaa- hainakra Bavait. 

   1   ek pdona  ],,,,,<art -            ( 1×4=4)  

        ³k´  Asmaakma\ doSao p`akRitk SaaoBaa kIdRSaa Bavait Æ 

      ³K´ ekismana\ vaYa-o kit maasaa: BavaintÆ 

      ³ga´ pRqvaI kda tPta Bavait Æ 

      ³Ga´  jalama\ vaaYpIBaUya: kma\ p`it gacCitÆ      

    2   pUNa-vaa@yaona  ]<art -                                                     (2×2= 4) 

      ³k´  ]YNavaayaao: p`vaahona ikma\ BavaitÆ 

      ³K´  vaYaa-kala: kda AagacCit Æ                                                             

    3    inado-SaanausaaroNa ]<art -                                                           ( ½ x 4= 2 )   
      ³k´ ‘ SaItla: samaIr: ’ [it pdyaao: p`yau@tM ivaSaoYaNa ivaSaoYyaM pdM ca ilaKt. 

      ³K´ ‘ kaomalaa’ ‘ sauKd:’ [it pdyaao: ivalaaoma pdma \ gad\yaaMSaat\ ica%vaa ilaKt. 
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p`Sna 2 ica~aM dRYT\vaa maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%t pdanaama\ sahayatyaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat   - (½x 10 = 5) 

 
maHjaUYaa -   baalak: ¸  isnah\it ‚ ]pvanasya ¸  itsa`: ¸ eka‚  p~aaiNa ,  vaRxaa: ¸ puYpaiNa ,   maaga-ma\   ¸  
           pSyait     

                                         

                      

 

 

1  [dma\  ------  ica~ama\ Aist.          6 ek: baalak: puYpaiNa ------  .             

2 ica~ao Anaoko hirta:------  saint .      7 ica~ao ------  maihlaa: saint:. 

3 ica~ao ek: ------  Aist.             8 vaRxasya ]pir Anaokaina  ------ saint. 

4 eka baailaka maihlaama\  ------ yacCit . 9  ------ ]Bayat: vaRxaa: saint. 

5 ]Vanao ------ Aasaindka Aist.       10 maihlaa baalakma\ ------.   
                                                                                                              

 p`Sna 3  GaiTkaM rcaiya%vaa p`d%t samayaM saMskRto ilaKt -               (1x5= 5)        

           4:30            12:00      1:45     2:15      5:00       
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Subject: Computer Science 

 
INSTRUCTIONS:  

▪ All the practical based homework to be uploaded under Assignments in Microsoft Teams and  

worksheets to be done neatly in the Computer Notebook. 

▪ The screenshots of each question of the Python Program and the output should be pasted in the word file. 

        Save the file in the pdf format with the file name as  

          ‘Python - Student Name’. For eg:- Python – Sakshi Sharma. 

 

Q1. Name the following: -                    (½ x 4=2) 

a) It is a set of commands, instructions and other syntax that is used to create software programs. 

……………………………………. 

b) The statement is used to display the output of the commands. ……………………………… 

c) The language that uses the mnemonic codes. ………………………….. 

d) It is used to define a block of code for class, function or loop in Python. …………………….. 

 

Q2. Answer the following questions:-         (1x3=3)

   

a) What are statements in Python programming? How can we create a multiline statement in Python? 

b) Explain data types in Python programming with the help of an example. 

c) List any four features of Python. 

 

Q3. Practical Based Questions:-         (2x 5=10 ) 

 

Write the Python programs for the following:- 

a) To find the perimeter of the rectangle whose length is 12 cm and breadth is 42 cm.  

[p=2*(l+b)]. 

b) To find the area of parallelogram whose base is 60 cm and height is 130 cm. [a=b*h]. 

c) Take two variables x and y. Assign them the values 456 and 140 respectively.  

Display the values of x and y variables using the print( ) statement. 

d) Using the print( ) command display the message ‘Python Installation Wizard’ on the IDLE  

Shell prompt. 

e) To find the difference of two numbers 75 and 20 by assigning it to the variables a and b. 

 

 


